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Mechanical-Suction Road Sweepers 
 

 

 

SWEEPER MODEL 3000 REVOLUTION EU4 / EU5  
 
Main technical characteristics and standard equipment  
- Hydraulic traction with variable pump and hydraulic motor directly 

connected to the rear differential  
  
- Hydraulic two steering wheels system 
- Type approved lighting system with reverse and fog lights  

 
- Two seats (driving on the right) pressurized cab equipped with filtering 

system, heating and safety belts  
 

Sweeping system made up of:  
- Hydraulically adjustable central cylindrical brush (sweeping width 

1300 mm) 
- Vertical blades conveyor 

Suction system made up of:  
- Hydraulically controlled suction turbines Cotton – polyester filtering 
- system Hydraulic filter shaker 
- Belt conveyor  

 
- Waste hopper volume 3300 Lt.  

 
- Hydraulic dump up to 1600 mm  

 
- Fixed rear slide  

 
- Working hour counter  

 
- Speedometer with total km and working odometer  

 
- Air conditioning system  

 
- Rear-view color camera  

 
- Use & Maintenance Manual  

 
- Dimension (L X W X H) :: 4150 x 2040 x 2600 mm - Weight: 4585 Kg  

 
- Dimension with 3rd brush (L X W X H) : 4780 x 2040 x 2600 mm - Weight: 

4800 Kg  

 
Code Description 

07400204VM 

Sweeper 3000 REVOLUTION 
Engine VM , 4 cylinders water-cooled (max power 59 KW) CE 97/68 Step 3A (EU 4), 
with Mann-Hummel filter (integrated pre filter) 
and Anti Particulate Filter 

07400204E5 

Sweeper 3000 REVOLUTION 
Engine VM , 4 cylinders water-cooled (max power 72 KW) EURO 5, 
with Mann-Hummel filter (integrated pre filter) 
and Anti Particulate Filter 

 
 

Code Description 
204E5.00.02 Right hand front extendable brush unit 
204E5.00.03 180° Right hand/Left hand front extendable brush unit 
204E5.00.08 Left hand front extendable brush unit 
204E5.01.01 Side brushes casings (reduced sweeping width ) 
204E5.01.08 Stone guard for right hand front extendable brush unit (with 00.02) 
204E5.01.09 Stone guard for left hand front extendable brush unit (with 00.08) 
204E5.01.10 Stone guard for front brush (with 00.03) 
204E5.02.01 Water sprinkling system for side brushes (Water tank 380 Lt) 

204E5.02.03 Water sprinkling extension for right hand front extendable brush unit 
(with 02.01 and 00.02 or 00.08) 
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204E5.02.04 Water sprinkling extension for front extendable brush unit 
(with 02.01 and 00.03) 

204E5.02.07 High pressure washing system with gun and reel 11 mt (with 02.01) 
204E5.02.09 Low pressure front sprinkling bar (with 02.01) 

204E5.02.12 Container door dust control sprinkler with offside cabin control 
(with 02.07) 

204E5.03.02 Heavy duty suction system without hose 
204E5.03.03 Ø 100 mm hose – Length 4,5 mt (with 03.02) 
204E5.03.05 Ø 150 mm hose - Length 4,5 mt (with 03.02) 
204E5.03.08 Water kit for suction hose (with 02.01 and 03.02 or 03.05) 
204E5.06.10 Left hand drive 
204E5.06.25 Air cushioning heated seat (only driver’s side) 
204E5.06.17 Electrically controlled and heated mirrors 
204E5.06.27 Darkened windshields (without approval) 
204E5.07.01 Spare tire (not on board) 
204E5.07.03 Pneumatic tires with foam 
204E5.07.05 Hydraulic Jack 
204E5.08.00 Centralized manual greasing system without pump 
204E5.08.01 Centralized manual greasing system with pump 
204E5.08.02 Centralized automatic greasing system 

204E5.09.01/3 Belt conveyor stainless steel body 
Additional 90 days to the standard delivery 

204E5.09.07 Container inspection door 
204E5.09.08 Hydraulic opening door operated from the cab 
204E5.09.18 Rear magnetic bar 
204E5.12.08 LED beacons 
204E5.13.01 Speed limitation to 25Km/h 
204E5.13.10 Customized painting (chassis excluded) 
204E5.13.19 Ladder to the top of the container 
204E5.13.24 Reflecting stripes 
204E5.20.03 GORE® Filter (5 years warranty) 
204E5.21.03 CD player with loudspeakers 
204E5.21.17 UHF system set up 
204E5.50.10 Wax film for sea freight 

Code Description  

204VM.13.03 Extension up to the 2nd year of warranty or 2600 hours  

(1 year more than standard conditions)  

204VM.13.06 Extension up to the 3rd year of warranty or 3900 hours  

(2 years more than standard conditions)  

204E5.15.01 PPL/STEEL central brush with MOPLEN core disposable 1X 
204E5.15.04 PPL central brush with MOPLEN core (disposable) (STANDARD) 1X 

204E5.15.04/3 High density PPL central brush with MOPLEN core disposable 1X 
204E5.16.02 PPL brush (for side and front) 2/3X 

204E5.16.02/1 PPL side brush for casings 2X 
204E5.16.04 PPL/STEEL brush for side and front (STANDARD) 2/3X 

204E5.16.04/1 PPL/STEEL side brush for casings (STANDARD) 2X 


